The control of water losses is a major concern in the sustainability of urban water utilities and in promoting the efficient use of this natural resource. Recent advances in telemetry technology provide high-resolution consumption data at the consumer level, allowing for a remarkable knowledge improvement on the different water balance components. However, few studies focus on systematic approaches for improving system operation and maintenance by processing and analysing large amounts of consumption data. This paper presents a new methodology to calculate real losses and apparent losses in distribution networks using data collected from telemetry systems. The methodology proposes a set of algorithms that are simple to implement. These algorithms were tested on different district metered areas (DMA) to improve understanding about water loss components and have already been included in commercial software. The results showed that these algorithms are robust and allow for accurately estimating the background leakage level (and unreported leaks and bursts), detecting earlier the occurrence of bursts and providing important insights into the type of illegal water uses. The use of these approaches reduced non-revenue water by more than 10% in the majority of the DMA tested. These findings are promising and demonstrate the strong potential of telemetry systems to reduce water losses and to improve the understanding of water uses.
. This method requires the measurement or estimation of water produced, imported, exported, consumed and lost, and typically covers a 12-month retrospective period. This low frequency of analysis is due to the fact that data at the consumer level are usually sparse, not continuous (i.e., available at monthly or lower frequencies) and typically rely on estimates of unmetered water uses. In contrast, continuous records of water produced, imported and exported are usually available. Recent advances in telemetry technology enable the acquisition of high-resolution consumption data (i.e., at less than 1 hour time steps) at the consumer level. With these type of data it is possible to reduce significantly the uncertainties associated with the different components of water balance, avoid using estimates, and detect abnormal consumption and unreported leaks and bursts more actively.
Bottom-up real loss assessment can be carried out using the Minimum Night Flow (MNF) analysis (García et al.
; Puust et al. ). MNF analysis can be considered
the second part of the audit process using high resolution network flow data. This analysis is usually carried out during the early morning period and the estimation of background leakage requires subtracting legitimate night uses (i.e., exceptional uses, household uses and non-household) from the MNF (UK Water Industry ). Any significant difference between estimates of background leakage may be due to unreported leaks and bursts. Due to the inexistence of high resolution data for customer consumption, general simplified rules were established to estimate legitimate night uses (UK Water Industry ; Warren ) However, estimates of legitimate night uses can improve significantly with the use of customer telemetry systems.
Notwithstanding, telemetry systems generate large amounts of data and their processing is still challenging.
Few studies focus on systematic approaches to process (i.e., validate, normalize, detect, clean outliers and combine) and analyse (i.e., pipe burst detection, pattern analysis) consumption data collected from telemetry systems with the purpose of improving network operation and maintenance (Loureiro ; IBM ; Urkullu et al. ).
This paper presents a new methodology to calculate the components of real losses (i.e., background leakage, unreported leaks and bursts and reported leaks and bursts) and apparent losses in distribution networks using data collected from telemetry systems. Although the study is based on wellestablished concepts of water balance calculation (Lambert & Hirner ) , the methodology represents, relative to previous studies (IBM ; Urkullu et al. ), a step forward to control water losses using telemetry data. The methodology proposes a set of algorithms that are simple to implement to estimate water loss components. These algorithms were tested on different DMA to improve understanding about water loss components, and are already included in commercial software.
METHODOLOGY
To convert large amounts of consumption data collected from smart metering into easily understandable information, solid approaches for data handling should be adopted as (2) were more accurate than method (3) for predicting missing data. In this paper, method (1) was adopted for data reconstruction. Although this method may affect the computing performance if a large number of consumers are connected to smart meters (thousands of consumers), it is very simple to implement. Thus, periodically (e.g., once per month), hourly consumption statistics based on data from the last 3 months were calculated for each consumer and stored per weekday. Therefore, at every instant, and before data combination, consumers with gaps were identified and missing data were reconstructed based on the addition of the respective stored values of hourly median consumption at the same instant and weekday.
Once the total metered consumption without gaps was calculated, this component was subtracted from the total inflow in a DMA to obtain non-revenue water (assuming that billed unmetered and unbilled metered consumption are negligible). The calculation of these components on a daily basis can be very useful to understand consumption trends throughout the year (e.g., seasonal effects, the occurrence of pipe burst leakage or anomalous water uses).
Nevertheless, to assess real losses and separate this component from apparent losses, it is essential to have at least hourly consumption data.
Regarding the assessment of real losses, the first step consisted in calculating background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts. This calculation was based on the value of non-revenue water at the instant of MNF (García et al. ; Puust et al. ) . In this study, it was assumed that the component of apparent losses is insignificant at the instant of MNF and that real losses are constant throughout the day. This last assumption is acceptable since most of the pipelines in distribution DMA are oversized for regular, human consumption, due to fire-fighting requirements, and the pressure variation between night and day can be neglected.
The occurrence of pipe bursts or anomalous non-authorized consumptions during the night period will occasionally overestimate the value of background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts.
Although the methodology to calculate background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts is based on the concept of MNF analysis, the approach used in this paper is new. In order to calculate accurately the daily value of background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts, it applies concepts of outlier region (Davies & Gather ) and uses robust statistics to avoid the influence of anomalous observations (Huber ) . Thus, to detect these outliers in the estimation of daily background leakage, each value was compared with a pre-defined upper threshold value (r). This threshold value was defined based on robust statistics suggested by Menold This smooth time series removes small variations from the non-revenue water time series and provides an expeditious way to detect events with high flow rates and short duration.
The identification of instants with significant flow variation was carried out according to Equation (2). and only ended when the initial situation was re-established,
where ε ¼ 0.1. After identifying these events, they were classified in terms of duration and volume. An event was classified as a reported leak and burst when the duration was longer than 6 hours. This rule of thumb was based on the assumption that the duration of reported bursts always includes some time to perceive, locate and repair, which may vary between some hours to several days (Lambert & Morrison ) . In addition, this minimum duration was adopted to distinguish appropriately these types of events from significant consumption events with short duration.
After removing these events, the remaining component of non-revenue water can essentially be associated with apparent losses. With the availability of high frequency data about this component (1 hour time step) it is possible to perform comparative analyses between apparent losses and total metered consumption in terms of daily patterns.
The identification of similarities or differences between these patterns enables a more accurate detection of some types of illegal water uses. A daily demand pattern aims at describing the typical consumption variation throughout the day (Coelho ; Loureiro ). Each time step can be characterized by a set of robust statistics using a representative sample of historical data (e.g., 3 months).
CASE STUDIES
The proposed methodology to separate background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts from reported leaks and bursts and to identify unauthorized consumption was tested on five DMA. These small sectors were selected for this study because they corresponded to networks where the existing flow meters and all the water meters were already equipped with telemetry (Table 1) . Data from these DMA were used to test the algorithms that were afterwards trast, metered consumption has a significant tendency to increase between April and May. This increase may be due to garden watering and the beginning of the summer holiday period in this region. Clearly, these findings indicate that the availability of telemetry data with a daily frequency provides valuable information concerning metered consumption trends and the non-revenue water baseline, and allows an early detection of anomalous events (e.g., pipe bursts, unauthorized uses).
Background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts
The estimation of background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts was based on the value of non-revenue water at the instant of minimum night flow, and it was assumed to be constant throughout the day (Figure 3 
Reported leaks and bursts
The identification of a possible pipe burst event is illustrated in Figure 4 . After removing background leakage and unreported leaks and bursts from non-revenue water, the identification of the initial and final instants that 
Apparent water losses
After removing reported leaks and bursts, the remaining component of non-revenue water is mainly associated with apparent losses (unauthorized consumption and metering errors). Daily patterns for apparent losses, real losses and total metered consumption are compared for DMA 3 and 4 ( Figure 5 ). In DMA 3, apparent losses are negligible when compared to the total inflow (0.7%), whereas in DMA 4 they represent a significant proportion (15%). In addition, the fact that daily patterns for apparent losses and total consumption in DMA 4 are quite similar, indicates that most of the illegal uses may be of the same type of authorized consumption (residential, in DMA 4) . This straightforward approach is very important to support the utility in the definition of the best strategy to control illegal water uses. An important question for future studies is how to improve the knowledge on metering errors, the other component of apparent losses, using this type of data.
Validation of proposed algorithms
The algorithms presented in the previous sections were applied in commercial software (www.itron.com), followed by its test and validation using the support of two utilities 
